
A lot of work has, and continues to be done, regarding the effects of the cost of living crisis. 
Unfortunately a few projects have stalled as focus is predominately on the COL crisi. 
At a recent meeting of the Community Services and Licensing Committee, of which I am a 
member, we received a detailed synopsis of the current situation from Emma Keating Clark, 
who is heading up this piece of work. 
 
Stroud District Council is working across the Board, with all partners, to ensure all those 
needing help, are able to to do so quickly and effectively. 
All Parish Councils within our area are offering some form of help, be it Warm space hubs, 
Community Meals etc. 
There are 11 hubs across the District, one more than target. 
The hubs have been on the front line throughout the COF Crisis and are feeling the strain. 
 
I am particularly concerned about persons, who may be struggling, but feel unable, for 
whatever reason, to seek assistance. 
Local knowledge of our Villages, and its parishioners, is paramount in enabling us to help 
those needing advice/assistance in these challenging times. 
Any such help sought is, of course, confidential. 
 
SDC has a very comprehensive website detailing help available. 
Know Your Patch Network, run by SDC together with GL11 Community Hub is another useful 
forum offering help and information.        Contact  audreyharris@gl11.org.uk. 
 
Of course not everybody is comfortable with Online Communication, a telephone call may 
be more acceptable, or indeed written correspondence. 
 
My contact details are Mob 07436 846 794   and my address is The Black Horse Inn, 
Cranham. 
Stroud District Council  01453 754006 
 
Good News!!  SDC have received funding from The Lawn Tennis Club towards resurfacing 
the Tennis Courts at Stratford Court.  The grant is substantial, therefore incurring very little 
cost for SDC and we as tax payers. 
Unfortunately the news is not quite so good on the Swimming Pool front, the ongoing fuel 
crisis impacts everybody, and SDC's contribution to the cost of utilities has 
increased.  Utilities are bench marked as per The Leisure Centre Contract, I am referring to 
both pools, Stratford Park and The Pulse at Dursley. 
However, the enrolment number for swimming lessons has increased, although 
membership numbers have not yet reached pre-pandemic levels. 
 On the 15th December the Parish and Town Council Charter was adopted by Stroud District 
Council. 
This Charter aims to promote partnership, working and cooperation between SDC and 
Parish and Town Councils, beyond the statutory framework. 
  
We have a full Council Meeting this Thursday when we will be considering Budgets and 
other items. 
 



I am hoping to attend Painswick Council on Wednesday but have a Council meeting late 
afternoon. 
 
My apologies for my tardyness in submitting my reports, health problems have been an 
issue for the past 12 months. 
 
Julie Job 
Cllr for Painswick and Upton Ward. 
 


